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Get Lost
Seven Secrets to Sexual Purity Leader's Guide is the biblically based sexual education program based on the book And the
Bride Wore White. Presented in a two-day, one-night sleepover, or a ten week Bible Study, girls who attend say it is a blast!
The seven secrets to sexual purity is presented in fifteen hours of an active curriculum in which small group discussions,
individual activities, group games and fun object lessons are utilized. Every session carries a deep scriptural challenge to
the attendees on an intimate level. The young women who attend will: Begin informal mentorships with women who attend
from your community. Write commitments (for their eyes only) to keep sex out of their relationships until their wedding
night. Gain a deep understanding of the covenant purpose of sex as well as the earthy blessings that God rewards us with,
if that covenant is protected. Write commitments to protect their love for God with undistracted devotion. Develop a list of
'Top Ten' Comeback Lines for questionable situations. Create a vision of a godly marriage by committing to only date
Christians and by writing a 'shopping list' of character qualities for their husband-to-be. Write a letter to God, placing
themselves and their struggles before Him. Worship the greatest love - Jesus! Begin the process of healing from sexual sin if
it exists in their lives.

Who Moved the Goal Post?
Is your tween prepared for what's ahead? It used to be that middle school was the time for talking to kids about modesty
and body image issues. Unfortunately, the at-risk demographic is now girls ages 8-10. Gresh has studied at-risk teen and
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tween behavior for fifteen years, and she concludes that the best remedy is an age-appropriate, Bible-based understanding
of their bodies. With this, girls are "more likely to have healthy friendships, excel academically, and become positive social
contributors in their com-munities, all while expressing their beauty and value appropriately." Through a creative self-help
text format that includes sidebars, quizzes, games, exploded quotes, and graphics--plus an optional devotional companion,
Secret Keeper Girl Mom-Daughter Devos--tweens will be prepared for what's ahead. "We can change what tween girls see
when they look in the mirror by changing what's inside their hearts," writes Gresh, and that's the goal of this book

A Girl’s Guide to Understanding Boys
Companion guide to And the Bride Wore White Don't let your youth be a cultural statistic. Youth leaders and parents will be
glad to see the training materials available for the bestselling And the Bride Wore White by Dannah Gresh. Perfect for
individual and small group study, the DVD, leader's guide, and study guide will complement perfectly. DVD includes bonus
tracks.

Adios to My Old Life
"A heartwarming tale full of humor, tears, and brilliant, candid, and poignant dialogue. This is a book you'll read!"
~Rendezvous Kathleen Lacey O'Carroll knew she faced an uncertain future when she arrived in Wyoming as a mail-order
bride. Then she learns that the man she was to marry hadn't actually ordered her. As far as John Winterhawke--a fiercely
independent half-Indian--is concerned, the last thing he needs is a high-spirited, overeager Irish wife who knows nothing
about surviving on the harsh prairie. Lacey senses the rough kindness and simmering hunger under Winterhawke's
forbidding demeanor, and becomes determined to match his dark passion by claiming his wild heart on her terms. But first
she has to learn how to cook. THE INCONVENIENT BRIDES, in series order: The Bride Wore Spurs Marrying Miss Shylo The
Marring Kind OTHER SERIES by Sharon Ihle The WILD WOMEN Series: Untamed Wildcat Wild Rose Wild Hearts

And the Bride Wore White SAMPLER
Why does God seem silent when I need Him most? The prophet Habakkuk faced great storms in life. His fears of the future
crippled him with doubt and left him questioning God. How is it, then, that he is now a shining example of how the righteous
live by faith? Learn how the storms of life can become opportunities to activate your faith in Habakkuk: Remembering the
Faithfulness of God When He Seems Silent. You’ll study the book of Habakkuk—which maybe you’ve never done
before!—and discover how remembering is essential to understanding the faithfulness of God. Through daily Scripture,
prayer, and meditation, you’ll enter the life of this prophet, and: Gain freedom to express your fear and frustration to God
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Remember that God is at work—even when He seems silent Increase your capacity to practice the art of waiting on God
Learn how to navigate through the storms of life to live free from fear and full of joy This six-week study provides daily
interactive Bible study and an easy-to-use leader’s guide for group participation. Dannah Gresh also hosts a six-session
podcast series to kick off each week of study. Find it at dannahgresh.com.

The Pregnant Bride Wore White
Book one of the Mysterious Devices series of clockwork cozies set in the Magnificent Devices world! Daisy and Freddie were
supposed to be her bridesmaids. Now they’re solving her murder. In the steampunk Wild West, it’s what friends do.
Margrethe Amelia Linden (Daisy to her friends) is a young woman of gentle upbringing, some talent as a watercolorist, and
firm opinions that can get her into trouble. Determined to find her missing father, in the summer of 1895 she sets out for
the last place he was seen: the Wild West. It’s a rude shock when her younger sister stows away on the airship—such
behavior no doubt the result of her unsuitable friendship with Maggie Polgarth and the Carrick House set. On the journey,
friendship blooms between Daisy and Miss Emma Makepeace, who is traveling to the Texican Territories as a mail-order
bride. When Emma begs the girls to delay their search by a day or two in order to stand with her at the altar, Daisy is
delighted to accept. But the wedding day dawns on a dreadful discovery. Within hours the Texican Rangers have their
man—but even in her grief, Daisy is convinced he cannot have killed her friend. She must right this terrible mistake before
he hangs and before the real culprit realizes that two very observant young ladies are not going to allow him to get away
with murder “Shelley Adina adds murder to her steampunk world for a mysteriously delicious brew! You’ll love watching her
intrepid heroine (and unexpected friends) bring justice to the Wild West while pursuing a quest of her own.” —Victoria
Thompson, bestselling author of Murder in the Bowery

Just Call Me Kate
Does a seventeen-year-old from Miami have what it takes to be the next big Latin superstar? And does she really want it?
As a talented singer-guitarist with a dream of going pro, Alegría Montero is getting fed up with the endless, boring parade of
quinceañeras and other family party gigs. She's longing for something bigger. And Oye Mi Canto -- a new reality TV show
that's searching for the next Latin superstar -- is definitely that. Ali figures she'll never make the cut, but auditioning seems
like a good way to get her overprotective father to take her ambitions seriously. To Ali's complete shock, she passes her
audition. Next thing she knows, she's dealing with wardrobe fittings, cameras, reporters, vocal coaches, and websites
designed by lovestruck fanboys. She's also dealing with jealousy, malice, and sabotage among the contestants, all of which
has her wondering: Is it really time to shoot for the stars and try to win the whole competition, or is it time to say "Cut!" and
become a normal teenager again?
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Who Moved the Goal Post? Leader's Guide
You can’t change the world, but you can prepare her for it. Today’s girls face a number of challenges we never dealt with at
their age. From skyrocketing anxiety rates to bullying on social media, the Enemy’s lies are everywhere. How do you help
the girl you love walk in freedom? Equip her with Truth. Dannah Gresh, author of Secret Keeper Girl and Lies Young Women
Believe (coauthored with Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth) brings you Lies Girls Believe. This fun, easy-to-read book engages
your daughter in the twenty most important truths she needs. She’ll help solve problems using fun sidebars and it’s packed
with wisdom, quizzes, games, exploded quotes, and graphics to help her absorb the message. Prepare your daughter for
the difficult challenges she’ll face in the world today with sections addressing: Lies about God Lies about Friendship Lies
about the Future Lies about Myself Lies about Boys And more! Lies Girls Believe is designed to help your daughter fully
understand the Truth so she can live the way God meant for her to live—free! For the best results, use the accompanying
AMom’s Guide to Lies Girls Believe which invites you to critically examine the lies girls believe and discover how to set your
daughter free. It also helps facilitate discussion between you and your daughter.

The Bride Wore Spurs
Keri Overton thought her one night of passion with Jake McCoy would be her only memory of him; until she discovered she
was pregnant with his child. Fortunately a safe haven beckoned: Jake's hometown of Chance City. Too bad he was out of
town. Permanently, it seemed. But imagine her surprise at a surprise baby–shower guest: the child's father! And everyone
expected these "soul mates" to marry, so marry they did. Could their in–name–only union possibly turn into the real thing?

The Bride Wore the Traditional Gold
Dating. Isn't there a better way? Reorder your romantic life in the light of God's word and find more fulfillment than the
dating game could ever give - a life of purposeful singleness.

My Secret Keeper Girl® Diary
Takes a close-up look at the world's tallest trees, the coast redwoods that grow only in the coastal regions of California, and
at the previously unknown ecosystem that the trees form high in the air in the forest canopy.

Lies Girls Believe
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Sir Seretse Khama, the first President of Botswana and heir apparent to the kingship of the Bangwato people, brought
independence and great prosperity to his nation after colonial rule. But for six long years from 1950, Seretse had been
forced into exile in England, banned from his own country. His crime? To fall in love and marry a young, white English girl,
Ruth Williams. Delving into newly released records, Susan Williams tells Seretse and Ruth's story - a shocking account of
how the British Government conspired with apartheid South Africa to prevent the mixed-race royal couple returning home.
But it is also an inspiring, triumphant tale of hope, courage and true love as with tenacity and great dignity Seretse and
Ruth and the Bangwato people ovecome prejudice in their fight for justice.

The Bride Wore Blue Jeans (Mills & Boon Vintage Cherish)
How do you introduce your slave to your mother?,What address do you put on a letter to your,brother and his male lover?
How can a butch,lesbian get proper service in the men's,department? Drew Campbell, the etiquette diva has,teamed up
with award-winning cartoonist Donna Barr,to bring you witty, realistic and occasionally,slightly scandalous advice for the
situations we,all encounter in today's marvelously complex,world. An ideal stocking stuffer for anyone who,believes that
queerness and courtesy are the,perfect combination.

Habakkuk
Heather Wells is used to having her cake and eating it too, but this time her cake just might be cooked. Her wedding cake,
that is. With her upcoming nuptials to PI Cooper Cartwright only weeks away, Heather's already stressed. And when a pretty
junior turns up dead, Heather's sure things can't get worse—until every student in the dorm where she works is a possible
suspect, and Heather's long-lost mother shows up. Heather has no time for a tearful mother and bride reunion. She has a
wedding to pull off and a murder to solve. Instead of wedding bells, she might be hearing wedding bullets, but she's
determined to bring the bad guys to justice if it's the last thing she does . . . and this time, it just might be.

I Kissed Dating Goodbye
Enjoy these SAMPLE pages from And the Bride Wore White- Reviewers continue to rave about And the Bride Wore White:
Seven Secrets To Purity. But the greatest proof of it's effect is in the lives of tens of thousands of young women who've
embraced the book's proven "How-to-wait" skills. Each chapter of And the Bride Wore White begins with a narrative of
Dannah Gresh's young love life, taken from her own teenage journals. She transparently shares her struggles and
successes, her moments of pain followed by healing and the moments of triumph. This story-line grips the young reader
while they learn statistically proven risk-reduction factors. The end result is usable "how-to-say-no" skills that can reduce
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the risk of a young woman's heart being broken by sexual sin. In this update, Dannah and her friends share open letters of
encouragement to young women, one for those who chose life and another to those who chose abortion, a letter to teen
girls addicted to pornography and another to girls who have experienced sexual abuse, and many more specific to a young
woman's unique circumstances. Over 250,000 copies sold!

And the Bride Wore White
With over 250,000 copies sold, reviewers continue to rave about And the Bride Wore White: Seven Secrets To Purity. But
the greatest proof of its effect is in the lives of tens of thousands of young women who've embraced the book's message.
Each chapter of And the Bride Wore White begins with a narrative of Dannah Gresh's young love life, taken from her own
teenage journals. She transparently shares her struggles and successes, her moments of pain followed by healing, and the
moments of triumph. This story-line grips the young reader while they learn statistically proven risk-reduction factors. The
end result are usable "how-to-say-no" skills that can reduce the risk of a young woman's heart being broken by sexual sin.
In this update, Dannah and her friends share open letters of encouragement to young women, one to those who chose life
and another to those who chose abortion, one to teen girls addicted to pornography and another to girls who have
experienced sexual abuse, and many more specific to a young woman's unique circumstances.

True Girl
EVERY WOMAN IS BORN WITH POWER! We live in the age of low-rise jeans, belly-button rings, and backless shirts. Many
girls and young women today could not even define the word modesty, let alone tell you how to live it out. Teen girls often
ask: Why can't I wear what everyone else is wearing? My parents are hung up on their old sense of fashion. Times have
changed, why can't I? Isn't is really the guy's problem if he is tempted? In a fresh and trusted voice, Dannah Gresh has a
new message for them: modesty itself is a delicate yet formidable power. In Secret Keeper, she teaches that modesty not
only issues a challenge for one man to romantically earn your virtue, but it also expresses your love for and obedience to
God. Includes The "Truth or Bare" Fashion Tests and Fashion Challenges that will resonate with a teen girl.

And the Bride Wore Black
Even though they are immersed in sex-saturated society, millions of teens are pledging to remain virgins until their wedding
night. How are evangelical Christians persuading young people to wait until marriage? Christine J. Gardner looks closely at
the language of the chastity movement and discovers a savvy campaign that uses sex to "sell" abstinence. Drawing from
interviews with evangelical leaders and teenagers, she examines the strategy to shift from a negative "just say no"
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approach to a positive one: "just say yes" to great sex within marriage. Making Chastity Sexy sheds new light on an
abstinence campaign that has successfully recast a traditionally feminist idea—"my body, my choice"—into a powerful
message, but one that Gardner suggests may ultimately reduce evangelicalism’s transformative power. Focusing on the
United States, her study also includes a comparative dimension by examining the export of this evangelical agenda to subSaharan Africa.

The Bride Wore Constant White
Sixth-grader Kate Harding has bigger problems than trying to get her parents to stop call her "Katie." She has a major crush
on her older brother's best friend: Zachary Donaldson. In a moment of insanity, she dares to write his name on the
bathroom wall in eight-inch high pencil letters. It doesn't take Principal Butter long to match the handwriting to the doodling
on her book covers. Kate is sent to detention where she meets up with three new friends who decide to become the Secret
Keeper Girl Club. Her case of boy craziness is doused with some good advice from her new friends.

The Wild Trees
Nothing helps a tween girl deal with life quite like a chat with her diary! This cute little volume, wraparound band included,
complements other Secret Keeper Girl® resources from Dannah Gresh. Short reminders, Bible verses, and fun graphics
sprinkled throughout help reinforce what you and your 8- to 12-year-old daughter have talked about during your dates and
other mother-and-daughter times drama with friends and mean girls what she thinks about boys her attitude toward her
body and her appearance bad stuff in her world her friendship with Jesus My Secret Keeper Girl Diary will strengthen your
daughter's grasp of biblical modesty, true inner beauty, and meaningful friendships as she grows, learns, and begins to
think about herself in a new way. Hello Kitty, move over!

Sex, Purity, and the Longings of a Girl's Heart
This book interrogates the hyper-visibility and stubborn endurance of the wedding spectacle across media and culture in
the current climate. The wide-ranging chapters consider why the symbolic power of weddings is intensifying at a time when
marriage as an institution appears to be in decline – and they offer new insights into the shifting and complex gender
politics of contemporary culture. The collection is a feminist project but does not straight-forwardly renounce the wedding
spectacle. Rather, the diverse contributions offer close analyses of the myriad forms and practices of the wedding
spectacle, from reality television and cinematic film to wedding videography and bridal boutiques. Drawing on feminist and
queer theory, the chapters illuminate the paradoxes, contradictions, disappointments, cruelties and pleasures that are
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intimately bound up with the wedding spectacle. Written by leading and emerging feminist scholars, the chapters range
across different national and cultural contexts to explore how the gender politics of weddings are changing and adapting to
a new cultural and social landscape. This in-depth analysis of the wedding spectacle will appeal to academics and
researchers in the fields of gender and mass media, cultural studies, feminist studies, and intercultural communication.

What the Bride Wore
"Be warned, this book sizzlesIf you want a read that will keep you up past bedtime having to know what will happen next,
then this is the book for you."—Long and Short Reviews From USA Today bestselling author Jade Lee comes a new Regency
romance set in a daring, high energy world where deep longings, secret scandals and the competition for social stature are
all revealed against the backdrop of the glittering wedding balls and breakfasts of the Season. All Grant Benton, Earl of
Crowle, can think of is restoring his family's fortune so he can go back to being a gentleman of leisure. But when he meets
beautiful, purposeful Lady Irene Knopp, he begins to question whether there might not be a better way to live life after all
Lady Irene will never give up her fulfilling work dressing the most beautiful brides in England. She'd rather risk losing love
forever than sacrifice her own life's purpose. Yet she has never met a more magnetic, attractive man than Grant. Trapped
between the fleeting chance at love and passion for her work, is it possible she can have it all? Praise for What the Bride
Wore: "A delicious romance between engaging characters It's another keeper from a talented storyteller." —RT Book
Reviews "Fun and passion-filled Regency Readers will savor the numerous red-hot love scenes as Grant finds his way to
maturity and love." —Publishers' Weekly "What the Bride Wore was a wonderful historical romance! Lovers of the genre,
you should give this book a try." —Imagine a World

Colour Bar
Taking on the topic of sexual temptation and how it relates to Christian life, Gresh presents a game plan for success for
both men and women.

The Bride Wore Black Leather--and He Looked Fabulous!
The Cowgirl Takes a Husband! To keep the Texas ranch she loves, Hannah Parrish will wed a man she doesn't. Cowpokes
won't take orders from a young, single female. But while her exasperating neighbor Matt Walker jokes about her being a
mere debutante, Hannah is a rancher to the core. Just like Matt. "Will you marry me?" It's a question widowed Matt never
intended to ask again. Now spirited Hannah is asking him for a marriage of convenience! Yet whether she's birthing a calf or
caring for a young orphan, the tomboy next door is becoming the partner Matt always hoped for. Now he must convince her
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the greatest strength comes in trusting your heart to another—and your future to God.…

Making Chastity Sexy
In the secret heart of London, under the cover of endless darkness, is the Nightside. But enter at your own risk. The party
animals who live here may be as inhuman as their appetites My name is John Taylor. The Nightside is my home, and I’ve
got a brand new full-time job there (in addition to my private eye work) as Walker—the Voice of the Authorities. I’m also
marrying the love of my life, Suzie Shooter, the Nightside’s most fearsome bounty-hunter. But nothing comes easy here.
Not life. Not death. And for certain, not happily-ever-after. Before I can say “I do,” I have one more case to solve as a
private eye—and my first assignment as Walker. Both jobs would be a lot easier to accomplish if I weren’t on the run, from
friends and enemies alike. And if my bride-to-be weren’t out to collect the bounty on my head

The Bride Wore Black Leather
For the modern Christian woman living in today's sexually charged society, embracing God's design for sex and purity can
often feel like an impossible pursuit. As the culture seeks to normalize things such as pornography, erotica, and casual sex,
both single and married women of all ages feel immense pressure to conform. With alluring temptations constantly inviting
them to join in, they might even begin to question whether God's design is truly good. They wrestle with questions like What is the purpose of my sexuality? - What does it mean to pursue purity? - Are my sexual longings good or bad? In this
encouraging book, Kristen Clark and Bethany Beal share honestly about their own struggles and victories, and invite women
on a personal journey to discover and reclaim a biblical vision for their sexuality. Kristen and Bethany help women
understand why God's design for sexuality is good, relevant, and leads to true hope and lasting freedom.

The Bride Wore Black
“Intriguing…engaging…an illicit delight” --Stephanie Laurens “Liz Carlyle weaves passion and intrigue with a master’s
touch.” --Karen Robards Beneath the elegant façade of Victorian high society, the rules of danger and desire are the only
rules that apply for the mysterious men of the St James Society. New York Times bestseller Liz Carlyle carries readers deep
into this realm of intrigue and passion once more in her breathtaking historical romance sizzler, The Bride Wore Pearls. The
third book in her sexy, compelling, action-packed series, The Bride Wore Pearls is a scorching story of a very proper lady
who flees her home in a far corner of the British Empire, entrusting her safety and her heart to a dangerous outlaw in
Victorian London. Amanda Quick and Gaelen Foley fans will most certainly be enthralled.
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And the Bride Wore
Wedding Vows Were Meant to Be Kept! There was an old story about the Cade men: they only love once…but when they
do, it's for eternity! But where did that leave an ordinary working girl like Fabia? Alex Cade had made it clear that he
needed her solely for business purposes. Yet, somehow, nothing could stop the pangs of jealousy that pierced Fabia's heart
whenever glamorous widow Susan latched on to Alex! Fabia was determined not to give in to her feelings. She had made a
vow, and it was one she didn't take lightly…that if she was foolish enough to fall in love, then she would wear black on her
wedding day!

The Bride Wore Spurs (The Inconvenient Bride Series, Book 1)
'As a mother of two teenage daughters, I cannot think of any book more beautifully inspiring than And the Bride Wore
White. My daughters love Dannah's insights, humor and her call for a life without regretsI am deeply grateful for the
realistic role model she is for my daughtersshe has changed their lives and in doing so she has changed mine.' Tammy
Maltby, author and co-host of Emmy nominated Aspiring Women.Dannah Gresh's And the Bride Wore White exposes our
culture's lies about sex, and prepares young women and girls for the world's pressures. In this special edition there will be
dozens of stories/personal testimonies of hurt and healingfirst time salvationsconfessions to parents that lead to
accountabilityand lots of wedding proposals, of course.

And the Bride Wore White Companion Guide
Keri Overton thought her one night of passion with Jake McCoy would be her only memory of him—until she discovered she
was pregnant with his child. Fortunately a safe haven beckoned: Jake's hometown of Chance City. Too bad he was out of
town. Permanently, it seemed. But imagine her surprise at a surprise baby-shower guest: the child's father! And everyone
expected these "soul mates" to marry, so marry they did. Could their in-name-only union possibly turn into the real thing?

The Bride Wore Pearls
Have you ever ditched a friend for a guy? Filled your journal with more thoughts about guys than God? Found yourself
jealous because that other girl gets all the dates? Maybe it’s time to get lost—in God. Discover how to get so lost in God
that a guy has to seek Him to find you. Dannah Gresh traces God’s language of love through Scripture to help you pursue
your heart’s deepest desires and seek love the way God designed it to be. Because once you identify your true longings and
let God answer them, you’ll know just how to respond when romantic love comes along. With a guided ten-day Love Feast
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Challenge, Get Lost will help you see for yourself how getting lost in God opens the door to lifelong fulfillment.

Seven Secrets to Sexual Purity
A police detective seeks the rationale between seemingly-unrelated murders, connected only by the appearance of a
beautiful woman each time

Secret Keeper Girls Kit
If you need satisfying answers to your questions about sex, Dannah Gresh has one (surprising) word for you. In What Are
You Waiting For? Dannah follows the trail of one provocative, ancient word through the Bible to discover God’s deepest
thoughts about sex. The mind-blowing truth she uncovers clearly points the way to a sexuality that’s satisfying and real and
everything God designed it to be. (Not one to shy away from edgy topics), Dannah candidly shares… - straight talk about
masturbation and pornography - the ground-breaking science that explains the addictive power of romantic experiences honest answers about the lesbian question - a clear plan for breaking free from sexual guilt - the unexpected key to a
lifetime of truly fulfilling intimacy If you’re a young woman looking for honest answers about sex—and wondering why it’s
such a big deal to God—you’ve come to the right place. In these pages you’ll discover a life-changing truth that no one ever
talks about—a truth that will transform everything you think you know about sex, romance, and God. So what are you
waiting for? The answer is right inside.

The Pregnant Bride Wore White
Help Your Daughter Celebrate and Care for Her Changing Body Your tween daughter (age 8-12) will be going through a
physical and emotional transformation in the coming years. Prepare her for what’s ahead with this fun and informative
user’s manual to the body God created especially for her. It’s Great to Be a Girl! tells your daughter everything she needs to
know, in kid-friendly terms, about the many changes she can expect during puberty and how to handle them, including tips
on hygiene, hair care, makeup, nutrition, exercise, and more. Best of all, your daughter will learn that her body was made
for a purpose—to honor and glorify God. This truth is the basis for a lifetime of positive self-image and a rich, vibrant faith.
Help your daughter recognize the beauty of her changing body as she agrees with her Creator that “it’s great to be a girl!”

What Are You Waiting For?
Help Your Girl Get to Know Boys from God’s Perspective When it comes to boys, tween girls (ages 8 to 12) may become
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obsessed with them or avoid them entirely. Neither of these extremes promote healthy social development or reflect God’s
plan for how the two sexes should interact. Equal parts self-help manual and interactive Bible study, A Girl’s Guide to
Understanding Boys will help your daughter cultivate a positive, age-appropriate view of her male counterparts, one that
honors God, her parents, and herself. In kid-friendly language, your daughter will learn what dating is, including its purpose
and potential pitfalls, how to act around boys, and what God wants her to do as she grows toward young adulthood. Let this
honest and biblically sound resource help your daughter gain greater insight into how God created boys and how she should
relate to them.

Secret Keeper
The Bride Wore Size 12
Between raising his three siblings and running a successful business, Kevin Quintano's hectic life left no room for love. But
when his sister announced her upcoming wedding, Kevin headed to Hades, Alaska, to ensure she made it down the aisle. Of
course, Kevin didn't count on getting bitten by the love bug–or his own dreamy thoughts of marriage!

And the Bride Wore White
It’s Great to Be a Girl!
An active, Bible-based curriculum for young men, Who Moved the Goal Post? Leader's Guide is an ideal ten-session retreat
or ten-week Bbile study.

The Wedding Spectacle Across Contemporary Media and Culture
Before they hit the beach and flock to pool parties, teach your daughters about modesty, purity, and sexuality. The proven
message of purity in Secret Keeper is now available for younger girls.The world seeks to empower women, but one of the
greatest powers you can teach your daughter is the power of modesty. For girls 8-12 (and their mothers or small group
leaders), Dannah Gresh brings the message of purity in a biblical, engaging and bonding way - CDs, diaries with stickers,
and talking points! Pop the CD into the car system to hear greetings from Dannah Gresh and contemporary artist Rebecca
St. James, and take off on a new adventure together. Moms will learn the key risk factors for girls, while Dannah's fun
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approach will appeal to young girls looking for a positive adult role model. Each chapter in the mom's book suggests a
creative date where you treat yourselves to things like a facial, manicure, new outfit, tea party both mom and daughter will
learn valuable lessons corresponding to each date.
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